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DRUG.RELAIED NUISANCES: HO\T/THE DUTCH HANDLE
THE PROBLEM
Hélène MARTINEAU was a doctoral studentat Paris V-RenéDescartes(Jnipersity when sheconductedtbis study at the
CESDIP on thepolice control of drug users.
Emilie GOMART passedber thesison substitutionin France,in 1999,at Paris'Ecole Nationale Supérieuredes Mines
Centerfor Innoadtipe Sociology.Sheis presentlydoing post doctoral work at tbe Unioersity of Amsterdam.
In the presentpaper, tbe authors summat'izea researcbproject conductedin 1999 (a joint CESDIP - CSI study for tbe
Observatoire Français des Drogues et des Toxicomanies (OFDT) (theFrenchMonitortng Centrefor Drugs and Drug
Addicnons).
he Dutch policy on drugs is famous for its
toleranceof the retail saleof cannabisand for
its experiments in treating hard drug users.
Rather than concentrating on the already{amiliar Dutch principles of separatingthe hard and soft
drug markets and reducing risks, the present study
dealswith a lessknown aspectof this policy : the combat againstdrug-relatednursances.
Various government notes issuedf.rom L9931on testify
to the priority given to nuisancecontrol. It was in 1995
that its place *'ithin Dutch drug-relatedpolicy was officiahzed,in .rn interministerial report entitled Continuity and change-,r',.hichoutlined the administration's
goalsand projectsfor the coming four years.Last, the
new instructions issued by the public prosecutor in
1996' adopted rnost of the guidelinesand measuresannounced in Continuity and cbange, and made them
prioritiesfor investigationand prosecution.
The idea of con.rbatingdrug-related nuisancesforced
people working on drug control to revise their approach,and abo'e all it obligedthem to coordinatethe
two main compc)nentsof the earlierpolicy (separation
between the m.rrkets and risk-reduction) with this new
principle, more concernedwith having public order
and securitvrespected.
Rather than describingthe pro.iectsinitiated in this context, we prefer to discussthe philosophy behind this
new drug policr'. .rnd the problems encounteredby the
actors in charge of implementing it. First, let us take a
"drug-related
closer look at the notion of
nuisances",
and the realitr-behind it.
Drug-related nuisances : a difficult concept to define
"drug-related
At the outset. the label
nuisances" was
confined to pert\- offenses committed by drug users.
Subsequentlr'.
the term was extendedto designatebehavior of usersthlt non-usersperceiveasdisturbingthe
'Ve are alludrnq r() rs'() g()\'ernmentnotes: the first refers to drug
and nuisancc-rcl:tc.l p,,Lcr' (Staatsecretaris
van Velzijn, Volksgezondheid en Culruur lTrshvtngsproblematieh ; Nota oaerkst, Rrjswijk, Tweede Kemcr.lcr Strten-Generaal,1993-L994,
and the second
to policy regardingsccunr\' (Staatsecretaris
van BinnenlandseZaken,
Verligherdsbelad l99t-t998. Riisw'ijk, Tweede Kamer der StatenGeneraal,1995).
' Ministry of Foreign Afferrs. Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport,
Ministry of Justice,Ministn' of the Interior, Drugspolicy in tbeNahcrknds : Contmiltty and chtnw, Rijswijk, Ministry of Health, \Velfare and Sport, 1995.
' Openb;rar Ministenc, Rrchutnan ',Loorhet opsporings- en strafvordertngsbclcidtnzakc strafl",rrL'ftttcn uan da Optumusct, 1996 (Guidelines
on policy on the investigrtion and prosecution of offencesunder the
Ooium Act).

peace,and that instill feelingsof insecurity. It therefore
refersto a broad rangeof deviant behavior connectedeither with codified norms, such as those mentioned in
the criminal code, or with more or less explicit social
standards.
During the parliamentary debatesthat led to the officialization of the nuisancecontrol policy, the definition
of those nuisânceswas modeled after the salient points
evidencedin citizens' complaints about groups of users
(violent or highly visible users,etc.), or about a particular place (coffeeshops, buildings used for dealing, etc.).
The 1993 note on nuisances,for instance, lists a very
wide range of behavior, including violent behavior,
petty offending, aggressiveness,intimidation, noise,
gatheringsin public places,discardingsyringes,the sim"irritating"
presenceof users,etc.
ple,
The definition was not refined any further, subsequently, nor wâs it explicitly referred to. A fact becomesâ nuisancewhen a citizen complains about it. As
will be seen,the nuisance-related
policy was an attempt
to respond to popular expectations,since the population has recently begun to show signs of exasperation
with some individuals and placeswhere drugs are in circulation.
What is the actual enent of these drug-related nuisances? lJnfortunately, any âttempt at quantification
comesup againstthe lack of a precisedefinition. Nonetheless,in order tg justify the legitimacy of the governmental measures,'theauthors of Continuttt, and change
had to provide some proof of their necessitr'.The figures they advancedin suppon of their argumentss'ere
actually confined to drug-linked offending. Their line of
reasoningwas similar to what is heard in France : it is
only a small group of users who are realll' offenders,
but their repeatedacts causeconsiderablv disturbance :
"The
crime and nuisanceprobiem causedbv a fes' thousandaddictsengagingin extremelv anti-socialbehaviour
on a persistent basishas noç' become so excessivethat
one way or another it must be tackled more effectively"'.
Quantification of nuisancesin the less restrictive sense
of the term is even more delicate. A task force attempted to use the information gatheredby complaintrecording centersto define and measuresuch nuisances.
But it found it impossibleto exploit that source,owing
to the fact that changesin the number and nature of
complaints mav depend on the nuisancesthemselves,
but also on the sensitivity of the individuals who come
' Staatsecretaris
van Velzijn, Volksgezondheid en Cultuur, 19931994.
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to these centers and the way in which their complaints
were considered.
Thus, the range of behavior to be included in the nuisance
category can not be quanrified, or even itemized. Moreover, the various attempts to define nuisances have all
turned out to be unsatisfactory.But this is apparenrly not
an obstacleto defining a nuisancecontrol policy. In fact,
nuisancesare not so much defined by their contents as by
the means (complaints) and the people (essentiallycirizens
who are not users)whose participation in rhe developmenr
of a definition is deemed legitimare.It is our opinion,
however, that this absenceof a definition raisesat leastone
question, which wiil remain unanswereduntil the projects
have been evaluated; that is, what proof can be obtained
of the efficrencyef the new policy, in rerms of nuisancereduction ?
The nuisance control policy : origins and objectives
At the turn of the nineties, nuisancesbecamea source of
conflict between non-drug-using citizens and the local
authorities (the police, city governments). On occasions,
the former expressedmilitant opposition to the presence
of users, runners, drug tourists, etc. They ended up persuading - sometimes through violence - rheir parliament
that the "nuisances"of which they complained should be
taken seriously. The 1995 government nore on security
"crisis
even mentions a
in democracy". This note also proclaims the comperency of citizens in defining nuisances,as
pointed out above.
As early as 1993, a parliamentary debate had focused on
the efficacy of the acrion taken by rhe rrearmenr sysrem.
Sincethe actors involved had been unable to orovide satisfacrory proof of this efficacy, especiallyin terms of public
order and security, the treatment budget was cut back by
10%. This reduction is also consonanrwith the administration's determination to decentralize the funding of the
health care systern. The same week, parliamenr ser up a
budget line for nuisancecontrol. Mâny actorsviewed this
as an opportunity to maintain their work, but they then
had to convince the agencyin charge of fund disrribution
that their projects were effective tools for nuisancereduction.
The official goal of the 1995project was ro reducethe nui
sancescausedby some hard drug users.Although it turned
out that there were very few of the latter, they endangered
the earlier principles of the Dutch policy, sincethe population no longer tolerated them. Furthermore, these users
"overloaded"
the criminal justice system, and âr the same
time no noteworthy changein their behavior could be evi
denced.This constitutesone limit of rreatmenrprovision.
Theseusersrequired specifichelp that was not availableat
the time within the medical and/or social system,with its
focus on "ordinary" hard drug users.The care sr'$em was
therefore obliged to make some adjustmentsand to integrate the goal of nuisance reduction for these new users.
To do so, it had to collaborate with the .judicial system,
which was generally already in contact with these users.
New bridges between the two sysremshad therefore to be
createdfor that purpose.

GARRETSEN (r{.), BLANKEN (p.), van MASTRTGT(H.), van
OERS(J.),A research
perspective
on drug-related
nuisance.
Dutch experiences,
Medicine
and Lau, 15,1996,pp.705-774.
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The nuisancescontrol policy was nor confined to hard
drug users,however. Criticism addressedto the eadier policy was of a more generalnâture.
Other countries had been criticizing the Dutch system,for
example, and such criticism was crescendoingin rhe early
nineties.It focusedmosrly on rhe effectsof the Dutch policy on neighboring counrries, with young people being attracted to the coffee shopson the other side of the border,
transit of small quantities of soft or hard drugs, etc. This
criticism from outside finally obliged the Dutch administration to prove the efficacy of the policy it was defending, and to introduce some adjustmenrsas evidenceof its
responsivenessto these concerns. Residents of border
towns were faced with the same probiem, since foreign
drug users v/ere a new, growing source of irritation for
them as well. At one level, then, the arrempr to fight drug
tourism intersectedwith nuisancecontrol.
Concretely, how and in what fields was nuisancecontrol
implemented within the new Dutch drug control policy ?
Main therapeutic and judicial changes prompred by this
new policy
First of all, it should be recalledthat the police truly does
tolerateusers'aslong asthey are not a nuisanceand do not
commit any offense. Health coverageand easy àccessro
treatment justify this principle : drug consumprion is no
ionger an excusefor "property offences,act aggressivelyor
engâgein behaviour which causesa nuisance"*.
Next, a large part of Dutch legislation and policy is devoted to fighting the drug traffic, as in other European
countries. Traditionally, repression was mostly aimed at
large-scale
trafficking. Now, the problem of nuisancesand
the discontent expressedby the population have extended
the targets to nuisance-creatingpeople (users or dealers)
and places.To impiement this new priority, administrative
measures- reinforcing the existing penal arsenal- \vere projected,so as to combat nuisancesindirectly (that is, without referenceto the C)pium Act). This was done through
by-laws, already used to control gatheringson rhe public
highway, and now covered trafficking and use of drugs on
the public highway, if they are a nuisance.Moreover, mayors now have the pov/er to closeapartmentsoccupiedby
deaiers(the 1997lavr on municipalities) and to close coffee
shops (the 1999 "Damocles" Act). Becausenuisancesaffect
the public order and are rherefore within the mavors' dominion, the latter are led to pârricipareincreasinglyin the
fight againstlocai drug trafficking.
The exampleof the coffeeshops is quite remarkable rn this
respect.In 1995, the authorities, while refraining from
contestingtheir existence(the separareness
of the rnarkets
was judged sufficient), expressedconcern at their increasing numbers, and at the nuisancescausedby them. Here
again, the population had expresseddiscontent, especially
in border towns. The new policy therefore calledfor the
regulation of coffeeshops,through the adjustment of their
number to local demand, for instance.But initiaily, m^yors were not allowed to close a selling place unless they
could show proof to the administrative courr that drug
deaiingq/asa sourceof nuisances,and it was up to them to
'Llse of drugs is not en ciffense
in the Opium Act, and eccorclinqto the instructions of the public prosecutor, people possessinqsmall amounts of
drug for their personalconsumption should not be a police terger.
* Ministry of Foreisn Affairs et al., 1,995,p.
64.
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produce such proof (in the form of complaints, police
..por,r, etc.). In 7997 the procedure was simplified'
since the courts indicated that a m yor had simply to
Drove that an offenseviolated the AHOJ-G criteria' for
it to b. defined a nuisance(infringement of these criteria was automaticâily viewed âs a breach of the public
order and as dunasing the quality of life). In some
towns, however. ma)'ors still come uP againstuncooPerâtive administrative court iudges.\(hat they needed,
then, was a tool thev could use directly' The
"Damocles" Act. r'oted tn 1999, gives mayors the
power to act in the frame*'ork of some offensesdefined
in the Opium Act. to closethe establishmentincriminated.Until then. the public prosecutorhad a monoPoly on that pos'er. and some concern at the extensron
ol this prerogativeto mavors was voiced' The parlia"Damocles"Act simment, however. deemedthat the
ply formalized.rn existingPractice.
Èrr"r, -or" radical transformations took place in the
field oi treatmenr of drug abusers.To be eligible for
funds budgetedfor nuisancecontrol' and to corresPond
to the polic'i"s ne\\' requirements,future projects could
t"ke one of ts-o rpproaches : they could facilitate the
transfer of users coming under the province of the
criminal iusricesr-stemto the treatmentsystem; or, in
a more social approach.thel' could reducethe visibility
of some users (bv opening centersfor them, for inslanceJ.
The first series ,rf proiects, which we will call
"treatmentunder iudicial compulsion"' attemPtto create a bridge betr.'centhe iudicial system and the health
and welfare s\'stem. The liberalization of requisitesfor
"low threshold"
obtaining treatmen!. characteristicof
projects within the risk-reduction aPProach,did not
,rrffice to re.rch those users who were nuisances'The
idea behind the ne*' projects is therefore to force the
user to effectiselv undergo treatment' but the latter's
consent is stiil compulson'. One such project is the
"Early
Care Inten'ention System", in which health
workers, presenl rn police stations, are in contâct with
usersimmedtateir'. s'hen they are taken in, and offer a
treatment protocol thanks to ç-hich Prosecutionmay
be avoided in st,me cases.Nuisance-causingusers then
make the chorce betsveenProsecution and treatment
under constraint.
Other proiects offer treatmenl, always conditional, to
imprisoned users. The SOV program'' is certainly the
"compulsion and dissuasion"
most emblematic of rhese
projects. It offers ions-term care (up to 2 years)for inài,tid,t^lt q-ho risk ù Prison sentencenot exceedingnine
months. The duratron of this measurewas designedto
enablethe user to modifv his behavior at last' The advocates of this proiect felt that previous attemPts to
treat sentencedusers and petty offenders had failed becausetheir sentencesç-ere too shon to enablethem to
''These
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"take advantage"of the opponunity to changetheir behavior. These users finally return to the streets very
rapidly, where they becomenuisancesonce again' With
the SOV, the treatment and follow-up receivedby users is sufficiently long as to increasethe efficacy of the
care (for instance,their rehabilitation uPon releaseis
guaranteed).This experimental Program rests on the
,rre.', conserrt.It is allegedly a prelude to a legislative
bill regulating such treatment. But the proposed bill
would ^'$thorizethe imposition of treatment on users
without requiring their consent at any point in the admissionor treatmentProcedure.
The treatment provision schemedeveloped during the
"nuisances"is therefore characterizedby
debate over
cooperation between therapeutic and judicial agencies'
"pressure"to bring uson the one hand, and by use of
ers to accePttreatment, on the other hand.
As mentioned above, another seriesof projects received
funding from the nuisance control budget as well'
Vhereas the servicesoffered by theseare similar, in the
"low threshlast analysis,to those of some traditional
old" projects, the issue of nuisanceswas not simply a
ploy io obtain funding, but was really crucial to their
à.lrelop-.ttt. In most instances,residents oPPoseth€
establishmentof a spacefor users,a night or day shelter, or other facility in their neighborhood' Yet these
proiectswere aimed at reducing the nuisancescausedby
,rr.rs, *ho generally hang around on the streets' Following some often tense bargaining, agreementswere
reachedbetween the police, town hall, doctors, users
and residentsas to the mutual guaranteesrequired to
protect the inrerestsof the different Parties.These newide circle of actors
lotiation processesinvolving a
of the nuisanceconelement
very
specific
a
be
i..- to
is cleady the
guarantees
of
exchange
The
trol policy.
within
coexistence,
the
achieving
of
mosieffective way
irrecpresumably
with
people
of
a sarneneighborhood,
oncilableinterests.
Conclusion
The new Dutch drug-relatedpolicy focusing on nuisâncecontrol, announced by the government rn 1995,
offers a contrastedimage of the Dutch position' The legal arrangementsdeveloPedto implement nuisanceconirol -"y seem exorbitant' The projected link between
punishment and treatment for petty offender/users
.o.rriders the possibility of making treatment compulsory for the latter ; mâyors now disposeof legal instruments enabling them to close placesbe they public or
private - in which some drug-relatedoffensesare committed.
Another specific feature of this policy, since 1993' residesin the subordination of funding for treatment programsto the objective of nuisancereduction' In the last
Indysis, it is the residents of the neighborhoods for
*hiih these projects are designedwho determine the
contours of the local drug PolicY.
Lastly, we are witnessing the arrival of new actors on
the scene,or the reintroduction of actors who seemto
have been relegatedto the background by earlier policies.Mayors now have more Power' actors in the iudicial system participate in treatment by designating
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those groups that may be constrained to benefit from
the new therapeutic rneasures,care-giversand police offi
cers act jointly, non-usersare heard and obtain guarantees, etc. The difficulty in achieving cohabitation between these actors is not denied,but the authorities consider these partnerships indispensableto the efficacy o{
the nuisance control policy. At the same time, they
point out that rhe development of this new arsenalof judrciary measuresdoes not imply that their approach is
purely coercive.Actors, and towns and cities in particular, should design what is known as an "integrated" policy : each and all âre encouragedto develop rnultiple

tools and partners, to achieve an integrated control of
the problems causedby drug use.
Hélène MARTINEAU
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